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PRINCES AND WARRIORS 
WHO FIGHT FOR EMPIRE

and has a thorough military training.
MAHARAJA OF KISHANGARH.
Major His Highness Maharaja Sir 

Madan Singh, Bahadur, K.C.S.I. 
K.C.I.E., is a Ratbor Rajput, 30 years 
of age. His State covers 858 square 
miles, and his subjects number 88 
000. The State wàs 'founded in 1594 
by Kishan Singh, second son of 
Maharaja Udai ' Singh, of Jodhpur. 
Maharaja Udai Singh, of Johhpur 
tion for over two years in the Im
perial Cadet Corps. He was en
trusted with ruling powers in Decem
ber, 1905.

Major His Highness Raja Sir Saj- 
jan Singh, K.C.S.I., is a Ratbor Raj
put, and 34 years of age. His fam
ily also is a branch of the Jodhpur 
house. His State covers 643 square 
miles, and contains 75,300 inhabit
ants.

Several other Indian rulers were 
anxious to go to the front, but were 
prevented from various causes from 
leaving their respective States. They 
include the following: —

MAHARAJA OF GWALIOR.
Major-General His Highness Maha

raja Sir Madho Rao Scindhia Baha
dur, of Gwalior, G.C.S.I., G.C.V.O.,
LL.D. (Cantab.), is honorary aide- 
de-camp to his Majesty the King- 
Emperor, and honorary colonel of the 
1st Duke of' York’s Own Lancers 
(Skinner’s Horse).

He succeeded in 1886. at the age of 
ten years, and has honourably served 
the Empire on several notable occa
sions, including the Chitral Relief Ex
pedition and the Tirah Expedition. He 
suplied and fitted up a hospital ship 
for Indian sick and wounded in the 
China Expedition of 1900, personally 
superintending the fitting out of the 
Gwalior, making three voyages 'from 
India to China and conveying over 
600 sick.

The Gwalior Imperial trops now 
consist of 1,897 cavalry, 1,794 infan
try including a transport corps of 446. 
In addition to being a keen soldier, 
His Highness is a most enlightened 
administrator. He rules over 29,047 
square miles of territory and a popula
tion of about 3,000,000, mostly Hindus.

He has again offered his hospital 
ship jointly with the Begum of Bho
pal, and has offered to supply thou
sands of horses as remounts.

NAWAB OF JAORA.
Major His Highness Nawab Sir 

Murhammed Iftikhar Ali Khan, K.C.- 
I.E., is a Pathan by descent, and is 
thirty-one years of age. His State 
founded early in the ninetenth cen
tury, covers an area of 568 square 
miles, and contains a population of 
76,000.
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FISHERY GEAR!i

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS, of the GILL 
NETS, used by Messrs. Job Brothers & Co. in the 
Straits this year. They have been successful at a 
time when traps had partially failed. We make them 
in all sizes to order.

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS, of COTTON 
DRIFT NETS, such as are used in the North Sea Her
ring fishery. As the catch of Herring will be inter- *i 
ferred with during the war, a good opportunity occurs 
for use of these Nets in Newfoundland.

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS., of the celebrat
ed STANDARD braird of Herring Nd^s, which is un
iversally acknowledged to be the very best Net on the 
market. We are now making the CRESCENT brand 
Herring Net, which is the best and strongest low 
priced Net made. It is mounted just the same as the 
Standard Net, and it is barked for preservation, not 
merely dyed like other cheap Nets.

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS, of SQUID 
TRAPS, which are now legal, we make them in any 
size required, to order.

We manufacture TARRED COTTON LINES, 
all sizes, for Bankers use, strong, durable, and easily 
handled.

In case you 
are Interested 
in Suit Cases

Some Personal Notes About Her Highness married in 1875 My-

; the Rulers of Ipdia Who 
Are Sending Troops to the 
Front to Aid Great Britain

am Ahmad All Khan, known as the
Sultan Dulha, who died in 1902.

1 Bhopal is the principal Mohamme
dan State in the Central Indian Agen
cy, and ranks next in importance to 
Hyderabad among the. Mohammedan 
States of India. Its area js 6,996 sq. 
miles; the population is 665,000, prin
cipally Hindus. *
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T HE magnificent tribute of loyalty 
arid devotion to the Imperial 
Government which has been 

paid by the chiefs of the Native States 
; of India has brought into prominence 
many personalities who are little 
known to the British public, though 
some of them are known by name.

This manifestation of anxiety to 
I serve the Imperial Government has 
been, in one form or another, univer
sal ; every State and every ruler has 
offered something, either alone or in 
combination with others.

The offers of men and money "are 
accompanied by offers of personal 
service, many of which have been ac
cepted, so that the Indian Expedition
ary Force will be led into the field by 
the hereditary and tribal chiefs to 
whose incentive the men have respond 
ed with unanimity and enthusiasm.

Herewith are some personal notes 
relating to the chiefs who have come 
to the aid of the Empire in this grave 
emergency, taking first tohse who 

j have offered, in addition to material, 
contributions, their personal services 

1 in the campaign.
j His Highness Aga Sultan Sir Ma- 
! homed Shah, Aga Khan, G.C.S.I., G. 
iC.I.E., has no territorial possessions,
; but is the spiritual head of the Khoja 
community of Mohammedans in West
ern Ihdia.

The Khojas, of Kwajas, “honorable 
I converts,” belong to the Ismailya sect 
of Shiah Mohammedans, and owe their 

I origin to Hasan Sabah, an Ismailian

Chairs, Chairs, Chairs :;ea;!,er°t tl,a e,e™^r’Triï""”~ to the Crusaders as the Old Man of
Subject to our Guarantee you Can’t Lose.

t

TS always a case of “I wish I’d bought a 
Suit Case.” In case you should need a 
Suit Case to take the little things home in, 

we would like to draw your attention in this case 
to the fact that we have the finest assortment of 
Suit Cases that can be seen in the city at the pre
sent time.

HAJKVMAR OF POOCH BEHAR. IThe present ruler is Hjs Highness 
Maharaja Jitendra Narayan Bluch 
Lahcciur. His brother. Rajkumar
Hitc-ndra Narayan, has vohmteeied 
for (he front, and accompanies the 
exped’tionary force. CojcIi Debar 
has a population of 592,965, a mongo
le ul people, spread over 1,307 square 
miles in the Bhagalpur dm pon of 
Bengal.

I We have just the Suit Case to suit your
case; and in case you have any doubt about the 
truth of this case, we ask you to compare 
Suit Cases with the Suit Cases sold in any other 
stores, and in case you have decided to purchase 
a Suit Case our address is

RAJA OF AKALKOT. our
Raja Fatehsinrav Shahaji Raja 

Pho: she is 20 years of ago, and is 
nrrried to the daughter of th? Chief 
cv Khagal Senior. The Akalkot State 
it in the Sholapur Agency, Bombay 
an g forms part of the tableland of 
the Deccan, and lies bet veen the 
Hyderabad State and the Sholapur 
tV.snict. Its area is 498 square miles 
a a tl there is a population of 82,000, 
chiefly Hindus.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.We make Cod Traps, Cod Seines, Caplin Seines, 
etc., to order, in all sizes.

All the above fishery gear we can strongly re
commend, and we would urge our fishermen to pat
ronize articles of home manufacture, in order to give 
employment, which is so much needed this year.
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BHA RATH R.
*" His Highness the Maharaja Kishar 

S’ingh is only 15 years of age, and is 
a Jat. He is being educated at Wel
lington «College, and his mother, the 
Maharani, is here with him. Bharat- 
pur is one of three non-Rajput States 
in Rajputana ; it is north of Jaipur 
and east of Alwar, and contains 1,982 

The population of

>

Colonial Cordage Co., Ltd. The Elite Tonsorial Parlor,joct3,tues,sat,lm
square miles.
550,000 are chiefly Hindus. The young Prescott Street, near Rawlins’ Cross,
Maharaja and his mother offer the 
whole resources of their States, two 
motor cars and a chauffeur, anr 
£2,000 to the Indin Relief Fund.

MAHARAJA OF BIKANER.

/ . ROBERTS, Proprietor,
the Mountain, about whom many 
strange legends are told.

His Highness’s large revenues are 
chiefly derived from the offering of 

I bis adhernets, annually conveyed to 
him by his agent, and his principal 
seat is in Bombay. His Highness is 
heghly educated and has travelled 
widely.

At the outbreak of the war he was 
at Zanzibar, and he at once hurried 
to England to offer his services to the 
Government, even to serve in the 
ranks of any Indian regiment going 
to the front.

He is thirty-four years of age, and 
he is recognized as the temporal head 
of over sixty millions of Mohammed
ans in India. He attended the Corona.

; tion of King George.
MAHARAJA OF JODHPUR.

Hon Major-General His Highness 
Maharaja Bahadur Sir Pratab Singh, 
G.C.S.I., G.C.V.O., K.C.B., the regent of 

I Jodhpur (or Marwar), is seventy 
I years of age, and he has insisted on 
his right to serve the King-Emperor in 
person, in spite of his years, and he 
has joined the Expeditionary Force.

The Maharajah, his nephew, who is 
only sixteen years old, goes with him. 
They are Rajputs, and the territory of 
Jodhpur runs to 34,963 square miles, 
with a population of 2,050,151.

MIR OF KNAIRPt’R.
Mir Ghulam Ali Khan of Knairpur 

rules over 6,050 square miles and a 
population of 200,000. The state is in 

j the Sukkur Agency and under the Gov 
j ernment of Bombay.

NAWAB OF RAMPVR.
The Sahibzada Nasir Ali Khan, of 

Rampur, is heir-apparent to a State 
of 892 square miles, with a population 
of 531,898, nearly equally divided be

tween Mohammedans and Hindus.

Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, 
begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has 
"installed the very latest Massage machines for face 
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be 
each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.

I Hon. Colonel His Highness Mahar
aja Sir Ganga Singh Bahadur, G.C.- 
I.E., G.C.S.I., is second to no Indian 
ruler in the enlightenment and effi
ciency of the administration of his 
State of 23,500 square miles, one of 
the largest States of Rajputana.

Ho belongs to the ancient and chi
valrous Ratbor clan of Rajputs, was 
born in 1880, succeeded in 1887, and 
was educated at the Mayo Chief’s 
College at Ajmer. He supplied a 
camel corps of 500 Ratbor Rajputs in 
1889 for Imperial service, and the 
same corps served with the China 
Expedition, and has now gone to 
thé front in France.

He is Aide-de-Camp to the King-Em
peror, and hon. colonel of the 2nd Lan
cers. His people number 584,000, 
chiefly Hindus.
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MAHARAJA OF DHOLITR.
His Highness Maharaja- Udaibhan 

Singh Bahar is a Jat by caste, a 
Hindu by religion, and twenty-one 
years of age.

His State covers an area of 1,155 
square miles, and has a poulation of 
263,000.

SAHIBJADA OF PALAMTR.
The Heir-Apparent of the Nawab 

of Palanpur is Sahibzada Jaley Mu- 
hammed Khan, and he was most 
anxious to go to the front. The Naw
ab, His Highness Nawab Sir Slier 
Muhammed Khan, G.C.I.E., is a 
Johani Pathan of Afghan descent. 
His States covers an area of 1,750 
square miles, and has a population 
of 225,000. and he was most anxious 
to go to the front.

From every part of India, offers 
of men, money and material, have 
been made, some of which have came 
from the chiefs who are described in 
the subjoined list.

(Continued on page 3)
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>£ J We invite you to our free exhibition of ♦v a♦ 9
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♦
I Motors and Parts

: Regal & Fraser Engines
5♦ ♦ 1♦ ♦ r-i

❖ ♦NAWAB OF SACHIN.
Nawab Sidi Ibrahim Mahomed 

Yakub Khan is an Abyssinian by 
descent, and 28 years of age. He 
served in the Imperial Cadet Corps,
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♦ tWe are selling them for a song and Ragtime at that Bi ♦

!POPE’S Furniture and Mattress Showrooms, Call at our wharf and see the most per- + 
♦ feet and most simple working engine on this f 
f or any market.

HTailoring by Mail Order ♦George & Waldegrave Sts. ft;
BEst. 1860. ’Phone 659. ♦i |

♦I make a specialty of „ t B
♦ 8

Mail Order Tailoring ;*
♦ Franklin’s Agencies, Ltd.-and can guarantee good fitting 

and stylish garments to measure.
A trial order solicited.

Outport orders promptly made 
up and despatched C.O.D. to any 
station or port in the Island, car
riage paid.

APPLES ! APPLES !I
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

vr.

Large Shipment Apples now In Stock
And Due Ex S.S. Durango About Wednesday.

200 Cases Small Onions 
100 Kegs Green Grapes

The Right Place
To Buy-

Provisions, Groceries, 
Oats, Feeds, Wines 

and Liquors

j
!
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- MAHARAJA OF PATIALA.
his JOHN ADRA1N,Highness Maharaja-Dhiraja 

Bhupindar Singh Mahindar Bahadur, 
Maharaja of Patiala, is a member of

4 MERCHANT TAILOR, 
ST. JOHN’S.

(Next door to F.P.U. office.) 
jan20,tu,th.sat

%»

the Sidhu clan of Jats.
His state ranks first among the 

States of the Punjab, is 5,492 square 
miles in extent, with a population of 
about 1,600,000, of whom 55

George Meal.

©©©© ©©©©©©©©' —is at—p.c. are
Hindus and the rest Sikhs and Mo
hammedans.

z

FISH
For Retailing

;

P. J. Shea sHe is 23, and was educated at the 
Atchison Chief’s Coliegt at Lahore.

SAHIBZADA OF BHOPAL.
The heir-apparent of the chieftain

ship of Bhopal, the Sahibzada Naz- 
rulla, Khan, the future Nawab, is a 
minor, but he has volunteered fqr the 
front, and has gone at the head of 
contingent from his State.

Tire present ruler of Bliopia is his 
mother, Her High neks Nawab Sultan 
Jahan, the Begam, who has received 
the honors of G.C.S.I. and G.C.I.E.

She ^succeeded in 1901 the famour 
Nawab Shah Jahan Begam, who 
successor to the Sikandar Begam, who 
was loyal to the British raj through
out the Mutiny.

The Shah Jahan Begam also showed 
her loyalty in 1892 in contributing 450 
cavalry for Imperial service, compos
ed almost entirely of Mohammedans, 
mounted on Arab horses. The present 
Begam is interested largely in educa- $ 
tion, and maintains numerous schools, } ► 
including two large girls’ schools and 

,an industrial school for widows.

1V
Corner George and Prince’s Sts. 

or at 314 Water Street.ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD. I

The Right IIon. Lord Rothchild, G.C.V.O. Chairman
. . General Manager.

6 - we offer at low prices
Outport Orders 

promptly attended to.

SÉ Robert Lewis . . i )a

Large Labrador 
Codfish

Canned Salmon 
Canned Codfish

TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,000,000.
Fire Insurance of every description effected.

LEONARD ASH, Carbonear,
Sub-Agent for Carbonear District.

$9 WINTER COATSiwas
1

Relined, Repaired, Clean 
ed and Pressed. Velvet 
and Cloth Collars put on 
at short notice.

BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO.V.
Ï*

Agents for Newfoundland.■

iC. M. HALL, » \

l: Genuine Tailor and Renovator. 
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Men’s
Jersey SHIRTS
A Good, serviceable working 

Shirt, combining warmth 
with neatness. .

$1.00
In Navy Blue and Fancy Grey. 

A cheaper quality at 65c.

Anderson’s,
Grace Building.
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